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Lines suggested by the proposition to erect
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We will make it a lovely retreat
This home of the true and the brave
With comfort and pleasure replete
And the banner of peace o'er it wave.
We will place on the velvety sward,
Statues of Jackson and oi Lee
Ah! there's left us no other reward
For their efforts to render us free !
.

We'll hang on the spacious walls
Other heroes, both living and dead,
Who rushed to the bugle's calls
shed.
Who freely their
For us, their mothers and wives
And the rights of the land of their birth
They gallantly periled their lives
Deeming them of little worth.
life-blo-
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The Ibn rieidnl strife is endel ,
And now our mingled tears fall.
Ab oVr the viaves, in sonow landed
Alike, with ilovvers we stifcv.- them all.
-

Alike we deck the "blue and the gray,"
The true, the gallant and the brave ;
To each grand hero, honor pay
v
For only love should fill the grave.
And now our veterans, who have borne,
" The heat and burdeu of the day
Survivors, of dear comrade gone.
We'll care for you, while yet we may
Yes, in this sweet "Confederate Home"
.
Your lives shall pass in peaceful hours ;
And should the angel message come.
We'll strew your honored graves with flowers
And in our grateful hearts we'll cherish
Fond memory of your worth :
A glorious fame that cannot perisli
Immortal, though born of earth.
Written Julg 1885,
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The Weekly Sentinel by Eleanor M. Jones, oj Neto Berne, N. C.
Author of "Miss IAttlejohn."

they have played a mournful
I think I am wiser
to have chosen the old maid's fate, for
whatever of wedded happiness is denied me, at least, I shall escape the
which my sister's marriage
brought to her.
The fall of 1873 passes away, and
Christmas comes again, and for the
he has not revealed anything of their sake of the little ones, we make a pretence of merriment.
confidential interview.
To our astonishment, about ten
It is more, as if brother Phillip was
We try to seem natural, but days beforehand, Archie drops in
dead.
there is a saddened air even about the among us. Archie, shabby in appearin looks, bearing the
ance,
furniture.
Belle, to me, is wonderful, for she testimony to his wretched, dissipated
must be either wanting in feeliag, or life. There is a hunted air about him,
her power of endurance is capable of a glance in his eye, that seems to degreat strains. Her countenance how- fy detection, that agitates me. What
ever indicates at times, the presence if he, too, by right, belongs to a dunof deep feeling, and the exteut of her geon. O, Heaven! will the clouds
never roll by ?
suffering.
I inquire about Delacount, and at
Wherever her husband is, we do
e
shudnot know ; occasionally slips of paper the detested name the
come to ut, telling of his general der seizes my frame.
His face darkens, but he replies
health, &c. We know that Mr. IJer-ric- k
fears his whereabouts may be carelessly, that he hasn't seen him in
scented through an open correspond- some time. He says nothing of returning to his former business, whatence, hence all this secrecy.
a great deal,
ever it is, stays
I can see with what aversion otBelle
his and is, to all appearances, perfectly soreceives even this intimation
existence, and I feel what a blessing ber, so we finally are agreed, that our
for us all, if death would only come prodigal, tired of riotous living, has
to snap the hateful bond. Sometimes sought the shelter of his father's house
this of itself is sufficient for us to
I wonder that she doesn't sue for aa and
make merry, and be glad at our fesdivorce, but perhaps there may be
spark of genuine feeling lingering for tive season.
Even Bell's face loses something of
the father of her child, which prompts
her not to desert him entirely, while its late serious cast, and resumes a
faint trace of its former joyousness.
reduced to such extremity.
but
actuates
if
so, The tiny mortals, just learning to lisp
her,
Perhaps pity
no word, for or against him, ever the name of childhood's reverened
friend Sata Claus, are on the tip toe
finds utterance on her lips.
He might as well be dead, nay rath- of expectation, asking Auntie every
er, for then there might be moments, moment, "Is this day Jvismas r
lhus iuesday before the eventful
when she would revive his memory for
his little one, but now an awful shad- day, which falls this year on Thursow envelops it, and the tiny child day, finds me head over ears" in work,
seems to comprehend its dire signifi- making and baking, and eternally
cance, for she has ceased to praftle scolding until I know my feelings will
about "papa and granny," asking not be in accordance with the harmo
where they are, and when coming?
ny, which ought to prevail at the
blessed Christmas tide, but our valuaterminathe
is
now
It
September,
tion of my vacation I do not dread to ble assistant Hetty has travelling
resume my work, for it will cause me, upon her brain, says, "Miss Belle
sometimes at least, to forget the terri- done talked so much 'bout fine places,
she want ter see some too," so has in
ble ordeal of the past year.
My surprise is great, when I learn, formed me, that she must rest, prethat Belle, without the knowledge of paratory to leaving for the North
any ot the family, is engaged to teach Christmas week. Aunt Peggy happiin the Public School, and commences ly can superintend, but lacks her
her work on Monday.
youthful vigor, so wishing Hetty would
her excursion until a more
I feel confident that Joel has assisted her, as he is one of the trustees and convenient season, 1 am in the great
at the
of
I saw a note the other day to her from est extremity
him, but felt it might have reference this desire.
At nightfall of this eventful Tues
to her husband, in a legal way.
I should like to know if she ever day, rendered so by various and sun
recalls that afternoon by the whortle- dry attempts to supply the vacancy of
berry bushes, and if so, if her pride the efficient Hetty, to the disgust of
doesn't feel considerably humbled my methodical self, and the by no
now, when she appeals to him for means1 sweetening effects upon my
temperament, I resort for
help. Verily I know it is humiliating
and piiy Ler from the dpth of my consolation, after many conflicts of the
heart. Perhaps, this trouble, is the tongue, in the use of which I consider
one which Joel predicted will bring myself highly proficient, to the comto view her noble traits, and wipe fort of my life, and pour out my com
away the dross.
plaints into the sympathetic ears ot
'
When we demur, feaiing that the my
piano.
1
am
house
at
all
alone
the
this
in
room
confinement oi tne scnool
may
not agree with her, her reply is, "I twilight hour, as mother has gone to
am no more too delicate to work than carry some delicacy to a sick neigh
Priscilla, and you don t object to bor, while .Belle has undertaken to esthat." so she has her own wav. and cort the little girls to their first party,
gains my warmest admiration by her and chaperone them while there.
As my weird chords float out upon
uncomplaining perseverance, in the
fulfilment of her duties. I begin to the air. breaking: the solemn stillness
see .capacity in Belle, of whose exist- around, an awful foreboding of coming
ence I remained ignorant so long, and evil takes possession of me, and with
I now feel penitent, because I enter one last- mournful tune, I bring my
tained thoughts, derogatory ' to her performance to a close, then turn, and
!
ability, and I find that the time spent good heavens confront a stranger,
hat
in
wasn
at fetaunton
hand, standing in the door.
t quite wasted, since
the seed were planted, which are now
"Pardon me," he exclaims, in Leonard's own tones, "for entering so unproducing this fruit.
Somehow we are beinsr drawn closer ceremoniously, thus frightening you
together of late ; more like the sisters but I knocked repeatedly, without
we ought always to have been
success, and finding it decidedly ,cold,
nave
her in size, and can without, ventured to turn the knob,
no longer fall heir to the laid aside which readily yielded to my touch,
garments. I have also grown to be thus boldlv admittingOk'the intruder."
her equal in worldly wisdom and ex- he has shaken my hand, and actually,
perience. Beaux have ceased to agi in his old boyish style, addressed me
tate her weary brain, alas ! to her sor- - as simply Priscilla, thus entirely ig
CHAPTER XXIXThe summer is gone, never to be recalled this side of eternity ; what consolation in that thought.
Belle is ours for good once more.
Whatever she felt, concerning her
husband's proceedings, no one knows.
She read his brother's letter, but made
no comment to anyone but father, and
-

row,

part in her life.
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noring my 22 years. I think of this,
and feeling it incumbent upon me to
sustain my dignity, being also stimulated by pique at being taken so by
surprise, as to appear ill at ease, summon aU my dignity of manner, learn
ed in Philadelphia, and in a truly icy
way, return his cordial greeting, by
hjpi.ig Mr. Holmes is well, &c. A certain
look of disflits
his
across
face,
gust
provoked by
my air, no doubt.
Now as it has always proved a
pleasure to me to be at
with him, since that memorable attack upon the day of Aunt Priscilla's
arrival, I feel somewhat mortified, at
beholding my intention, of impressing
him with the fact of my being no lonthus taking
ger romping school-gireffect, so from that time, until mother
finds us in close conversation around
the cosy fire, I manage to say nothing
offensive, but, by dint of perseverance,
gather considerable of his life, '
&c, in the old, word.
Certainly, mother's greeting must
have appeased him for .the Tack of
coidiality in mine, and I likewise felt
relieved, and glad that it should be so
since he is in our own house.
Putting both arms around him, she
embraced, and kissed him as if he
had been one of her own boys; remarked upon his growth, (he must be
six feet) and even complimented him
upon his improved looks. I can't see
any use in thus making a lion of him,
adding to his stock of conceit, which is
no doubt vast enough now, if he resembles his sex at; all. She finally
concludes by eliciting a promise to
make a long stay, which he says will
be ten days, which she remarks is too
short after such a long absence.
When Belle enters, she likewise almost "eats him up," I certainly am
disgusted, for not near so" much was
made of my return, so the more warmth
apparent in the manner of the others
towards our quest, the more frigid do
mine become, until I find myself an
object of intense scrutiny to him ; in
his opinion I must be a peiplexity.
tie seems trying to ascertain it 1 am
the same person he once knew, or an
entirely different specimen of humanity, the like of which he has never be
held before.
Realizing from his behavior, that
my line of conduct has again taken
effect, I descend from my stils, and
deport myself naturally, and thus do
1 act during the whole of the first ev
ening of his stay, fluctuating between
formality and cordiality at a most ridiculous rate.
When my tired head finds rest upon
its pillow, I can't say, my behavior, in
review, proves altogether satisfactory,
especially in the light ot hostess, and
I feel perhaps the others were making
up in the pleasant naturalness of their
manner, for the lack of it in mine, and
contrary to Archie's
which
opinion ot my
he said, "never saw a flaw in its own
conduct," I become decidedly peni
tent, and fall asleep, resolving upon
an amendment ot my ways.
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400,000 Subscribers.

:

If we gave a column to The
ion

Youth's Compan-

enumeAnnouncement, we could
rate the attrac' ions it promises scarcely
for ita sixty-firvolume.; Serial stories ofadventure and domestic lite, including the eight prize stories for
which $5,000 has recently been awarded. Narratives of travel by eelnbrated explorers, biography, history, science, hygiene, recreation
and many more ?ihjects, are represented in it.
We are not surprised at The Companion having nearly 400,00(1 subscribers when we see
how it provides sumeUiin;; of interest for every
member of the family. Tlie Companion is published weekly and fully illustrated.
Its subscription prico is $l,7a" a year, which, if sent
now, will pay for thepuper to January, 1SSS.
st

EVERY CUSTOMER PURCHASING

l,

jour-neyin-

often-avowe-
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to be continued.

will he entitled to one chiince f:; cucli of the fol!ovin;
gift
i MAGNIFICENT $20.00 MODF.T. nni.T,

Capital Prize,

$150,000.

" We do hereby certify that we supervise the arrangements far all the Monthly and Quarterly
Drawings of The Louisiana State Lottery Company, and in person manage and control thi
Drawings tfiemselvcj, and tiiat the same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in good faith
toward all parties, and we authorize the Company
tovse this certificate, with facsimiles of our signatures attached, in its advertisements."

CommiMioiipra.
Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be presented at our counters. : : , ,
.

J. II.

one-fift-

Prince Waldemar was elected ruler
of Bulgaria by acclamation. The
statement by the Marquis of Salisbury that England meant to remain in
Egypt until her work was accomplish
ed has made a profound impression
in French political and financial circles.

You Can Lesra How to Get Kicll
by sending your address to Hallett & Co.,
Portland, Maine; they will send you lull information about work that you can do and lire
at home wherever you are located. Work
adapted to all afies and both sexes. $5 to $25 a
Some bare
day and upwards easily earned.
earned over $50 in a day. All succeeded
All is new. You are started free.
grandly.
Capital not needed. Delay not. All of the
above will be proved to you and you will find
yourself on the road to' a handsome fortune,
with a large aud absolutely sure income from
the very start.

Cotton returns for November show
reduced production on the Atlantic
coast; in Arkansas and Tennessee a
large yield is assured, and in Texas
the yield is higher than in the census
year; the general average is two to
three points lower than in Uctober.
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ATTRACTION !
HALF A MILLION

UNPRECEDENTED

Our city
axe requested to examine the labes on their
paper this week and ascertain the condition
of their accounts and then call at the office
and settle.

Other inducements offered :
Pins and Needles, at one cent, a paper.
N. C. Cotton Checks at 6ic.
1aer vard.
T
Standard Calicos at 5c, per yard.
All Wool Jerseys at 89c.
Ladies Woolen Hose at
I2c, and the
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We are now opening the

;

DISTRIBUTED:

Louisiana State Lottery Go
in 1868 for 25
the Leg-

Incorporated
years by
islature for Educational and Charitable purposes with a capital of $1,000,000 to which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was made a part of the present State Constitution adopted December 2d, A. IX, 1879.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings will
take place monthly.
It never scales or postpones. Look at the following Distribution :

199th Grand
Monthly
AND THE

EXTRAORDINARY

QUARTERLY

DRAWING

In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
December 14, 1886,

Tuesday

Under the personal supervision and mana
gement of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital
Notice-

Prize,

Special to

-

At prices lower than any Northern Jobber will quote.
JfA&

-

Remember the place

CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000.. $150,000
PRIZE OF
50,000..
50,000
PRIZE OF
20,000..
20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF
10,000.. . 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
5,000.. . 20,000
20 PRIZES OF
.1,000.. . 20,000

50
100
200
600
1,000

.

"
"
"
"

500..
300..
200..
100..
. 50..

25,000
30,000
40,000
60,000
50,000

.
.
.

PRIZES.

APPROXIMATION

100 Approximation Prizes of $200.. . $20,000
"
"
100.. . 10,000
100
"
"
75. .
100
7,509
$522,500

Application tor rates to clubs should be made
only to the office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving
full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express Mon
ey Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense)
addressed

nov 18 tf

Mention this paper.

2nd c.

BROWN'S brick WAREHOUSE!
Is Open for the Sale of

TOBACCO
LEAFWINSTON,
N.
C.-

--

tf

Going Dowb to the Mfc
FnJut
1
Tin; That' How Tb BU
Ting
Goen. A ilot ti off Stone Gather
ha Hon. Willow,
Warrior Bold. Bin AteaUaa
M ououdni.
Sailing ; or When
Homo

POPULAR

BALLADS
12JU
ONLY 20 CTS- -

bens

Superlative Merit

"
By some faTorita author in tuk Ko.
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth
from 15.00 to $ 18.00 annually, at the nominal sum

715

!

Jack Come
Again, Annie
Laurie, urandmother'a Chair. A
Minstrel I. In to
Wandering
Take Back the Hear
Cleaning.
TbM Caveat. Uood-bTHt Hon
Dream races. Tno
cj, I'm Gout.
Hteim
sweetheart. Heart
image.
Bowed Down. Mj Uueen. Waal
for the Turn of tho Tide. When
Jennie Oomea Down the Lam.
When the swallows Northward
Vlv. AUI Vlll.u H
hM Roof Analn.
Bhop. Kamember Poor Mother at Home. Twickenham Ferrr. Klllarnrr. Beneath the
Sweet Geranium, larboard Watch. Don't Take pe
Road. Far Away. Won't You Tell Me Why,
KobinT Kathleen liaToorneen.
We'd Better Bide a Wee. 4woo4-hTSweetheart, Good bye. The Bend of the
River. Then You'll Remember Me. I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Marble Halls. Let Me Dream
Agaiu. Wh-- n the
Leaves Begin to Fade. The Old exbu. Krerjbodr Haa a Tronble of His Ow. The Girl with
the UiUnghoro
Hat. Lona. The Dear Old Farm. Don't Cry. Little Stater, I'll Look Out for Too. Anna Song. Th MilUr
Jolly
Song. The Dot Above the " I." The Black Tulip. Kittle Kate Kirov. Little One Alone. Baby Kwr. Mother
Kin-s- .
Rests Beneath the lailes. Where Bonnie Blue Bell grow. When Our Pari tar Knel In Fr-Just
fiweet Sixteen Year Old. The Old Factor t Bell. The Blue and the Gray. We Couldn't Bring the Little Darkey To.
Trm-- l the Boy Whose Motto is "My Mother."
Irredell. Oood-lye- ,
My Boy. Good-bvAvar Fmin the
Keep
Boys
Love's a Very Funny Thing. A Flower From Mv Angel Mother s Grave. I Left Ireland and Mother Because
Girl;
We Were Poor. Give an Honest IrWh Lad a Chance.
iot Before Pa. We Never Speak as We Pais Br. You (ie
More Like Your Dad Everv Dav.
of the Wild Moor. Farmer's Boy. Butcher Boy. Over the Garden Wall
Maryand
Poor, But a Gentleman Still
Forgive
Forget all the Troubles You Have Met. Sweet Evelina. Pallet of Straw.
Only a Funsy Blossom. When You've Got But Fifty Cents. Leaf of Ivy From My Angel Mother's Grave. This
book t.
on paperaame aise as sheet mnnle. Given with a six month's subscription to the
F A KM AND
JAKIfKX,' our splendid household mootfalr, for only SO rente. Stamps taken. Order a oopy now. Addresa

ilPPINCOTT'S -L- IPPINCOTT'S- LIPPINCOTT'8
Xjeads all other Magazines
A New Departure
Jn Tales of Fiction
joems oi interest
Stories
Short
pleasing
" Interesting Miscellany
25 cts.
Jfotes of Progress
Choice Selections
nkarlv
t2IHI
Original Contributions
PACES in bach ISSDS
XPc of the Times

1

-

BROWK & CARTER, Proprietors.
18

Orlcaa, Ia.

of as cents per month. Subscription, $3.00 yearly.Frances Hodgson BurStories. by
John
.
x
r Habberton,
' Ml' eiv., "-nett, Julian mwrnonic, xuir v. uuic,
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application
J. B. L1PPINCOTT COMPANY

!

PRICES, DRIVE TO BROWN'S

EOR HIGH

N. C, Nov.
DAUPHM,
Ifew
Orleans, Xa Winston,
or M. A. DAVPHIM.
WaitlBlMa, D. C.
Make P. 0, Money Orders paya
ble and address Registered Letters
to
4T10XAI. BAHK
HIW OBIBANS If New

X crsc

Co's.

NEW YORK BARGAIN HOUSE,
Liberty Street, WINSTON, N. C.

HE. JL.

A Complete New Novel

!

W. L. FRANKLIN

LIST OP PRIZES
1

!

Buy Just Such as You Want.

$150,000.

1 GRAND
1 GRAND

Country Merchants

E WILL GUARANTEE TO MATCH THE PRICES of any
Northern Toy dealer, and we do not ask you to buy an assorted case
and get a lot of goods you can never sell, but

Tickets are Ten Dollars only.
iiaives, 53. x inns.
Tenths, si.

CHIL0

BROS. & CO., No. 723 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PA

1

and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

J. W. SHIPLEY,

C.

F. & Y. V. RAILROAD,
L&J

CD

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Went into effect Sunday. May 23rd,

18S6.

MANUFACTURER OF

AND MULE JEWELRY,
HORSE CLOTHING
Harness, Bridles, Collars, Saddles, Whips.
a
names, bausb.es, Ac. Fine hand made work
I call particular attention to my senspecialty.
sible cup blind bridle, and also the genuine reg
ulation army macieion saacue, 01 wuicu me
july6,3m
keep a big stock

STATESVILLE

COLLEGE,

STATESVILLE,

N.

C.
1

11

and

done by

a practical engraver at

BEV

JOIST'S.
Main

Street,
the Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16
Winston, K. C.
This paper la kept on file mX the office or

,DVERTISINq

.

Ibel.
Iok
subscribers who are in arrears
at Tour

Remember the Chances Cost you Nothing.

Largest Stock of Holiday Goods

President Cleveland lias acted with
great characteristic good taste, and
sense.--

WORK BOX and WRITING DESK combined.

$10.00

.

house-keepi-

good

-

,

Pres. Louisiana National. Bank
.T. W. KILBRETH,
- Pres. State
National Bank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank. ever shown in this section.

W

i In declining the honorary degree
of LiLt. JL. tendered him by Harvard

1

:

MECHANICAL WONDER, cost $15.00, representing a traveling
man, carpenter, butcher, cat teasing dog, mother
spanking her bad
boy, dec, runs two hours, and is all on one platform.

OGLE8BT,

TJKGrXS SEPT. 1ST. '88, CLOSES JUNE, '87.
"Consumption can be Cured.
JjFull corps of able teachers, fine climate, home
Dr. J. S. Combs, Owensrille, Ohio, says : rmmfnrta UT1I1 ITW WrM tl C. tl V Lr RH" Sl)RUH IcB- without ex
I have eiven Scott's Emulsiok of Cod Liver Bons in cooking and
Oil with Hypophosites to four patients with tra expense, sena lur ctuaiuguc.
aug 2 5m. MISS FAXXIE EVEKITT, rrm.
better results than seemed possible witn any
remedy. All were hereditary cases ot Lung
WATCHES. CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY
disease and advanced to that state - when
repaired br skilled workmen
in
the
Promptly
chest,
frequent breathing,
Coughs, pain

All
frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation.
these cases have increased in weight from 10
to 28 lbs., and are not now needing any med
icine. I piescribe no other Emulsion of Cod
Liuer Oil with Hypophosphites, Lime and

1

'

We the undersigned

2,279 Prizes, amounting to

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and the
revenue
of
off
stamps from Proprietary
taking
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefitted the
aa
as
well
consumers,
relieving the burden of
is this the
our manufacturers.
ease with Green's August Especially
Flower and Bosehee's
German Syrup, as tne reduction oi tnirly-si- x
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the
size of the bottles containing the remedies,
h
more medicine in the
giving
thereby
75 rent size,
The A ugust Flowerl or Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint and the German Syrup
for Cough and Lung troubles, have perhaps the
in the world. The
largest sale ofof any medicines
increased size ef the bottle will
advantage
be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflit ed,
in every town and village in civilized countries.
Sample bottles for 10 cents remain the same
size.

WORTH of GOODS

$1.00

BETWEEN NOW AND DECEMBER 25TH,

cross-purpos- es

high-strun- g

ever-attentiv-

18, 1886.

GENTS
iSSS
LiKS.8
MiotevrQ ensrs ninnii
1

FHIMDELPHW.

ffMES BUILDING

FREE

ESTIMATES
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train north.

Arriye.

.
Benuctteville .
FayetteYille
Sauford
Ore Hill
Liberty
Greensboro
Dinner at Fayetteville.
--

train south.
Greensboro-......-

.

6 00 p m

Arrive.

-.

Liberty
Ore Hill
Sanford
Shoe Heel
Bennetteville
Dinner at Sanford.

Leave.

9 50 am 8
12 00
in 12
2 10 p m 2
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4 45
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leaves
Freight and Passtcnger train
and Saturdays at 12 :50
2:20 a. in. and
Shoe
Heel
at
at
m.,
arriving
p.
Fayetteville at 6:45 a. in.
.
Mondav-sWednesdays
Leave Fayetteville on
and Fridays at 8:15 p in. Shoe lteel at 6:00 p ni,
and arrive at Bennetteville at 10:15 p m.
Passenger train leaves
Freight and
daily at 7:80 a m., (connecting at Sanford
with Freight and Passenger trains to Raleigh),at
leaves Sanford at 11:80 a in, and arrives
Greensboro at S:40 p. ni.
Leaves Greeimlioro daily at 5:00 am, leaves
Sanford at 11:1. am, and arrives at Fayetteville
at 2:40- p.m.
. JOHN M. ROSE.
Genorai Pass. Agrt.
J. W. Frt,
General Sup't.
I have
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING.
experience in this
Perfect fits, latest styles, and satisfaction
At H. L.
guarranteed at reasonable pricas.
Shore's, opposite Fogle Bros.' machine shops.
, Mrs. 8. E. Welloss,
Not. ll-Salem, K. C.
busi-nas-
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